REDIAT COR.....extracts from my guestbook..........

‘ We called Rediat Cor - home - chez nous, the moment we walked through the door. It said ‘bienvenue’ and so much more! A note, a bottle
of wine, gorgeously decorated, we loved our time here’ June 2016
‘ Amy’s house is beautiful and immaculate in every sense. Her thoughtfulness is evident in all respects from the way in which the house is
decorated and equipped to the way in which every type of guest is catered for’ May 2017
‘Rediat Cor is a charming property, tastefully modernised whilst retaining its rustic character. The terrace was a perfect spot to relax and
watch the world go by. It was perfectly positioned for visiting the local beauty spots’. August 2013

‘We have enjoyed a marvellous week here at Rediat Cor.The house is so pretty and quirky, and it was delightful to sit outside the kitchen in
the morning and enjoy dinners on the terrace’ September 2016
‘Thank you Amy for a truly enjoyable week at the charming Rediat Cor.We fell in love with the house and the village and we loved how you
preserved the integrity of the house so beautifully’ August 2016

‘A great choice! Perfectly equipped and everything done with great taste – walking distance to restaurants, bakery and charcuterie – in fact
everything you could ask for in a French rental property. We have stayed in many gites all over France for over 20 years and this was by far
the best – many thanks!’ October 2014
‘Rediat Cor is a stunning well equipped property.The interior designs creates a wonderful ambient atmosphere.The views from the house
are magnificent, with several excellent restaurants literally steps away from the front door!’ July 2017
‘Hautefort is absolutely charming and a great location to explore the Dordogne. We’ll definitely be back and are recommending it to all our
friends’ July 2013

‘Thank you Amy for a wonderful stay in your gorgeous house. Four days was not long enough, but we still feel refreshed and relaxed. We
hope to be back next year to sample more of the areas delights. Dinner and jazz at ‘Les Petits Plaisirs’ was a highlight and a wonderfully
friendly atmosphere’ April 2015
‘Amy, I’ve fallen in love with Rediat Cor, Hautefort and this part of France. I will certainly be back as we were not here nearly long enough’
April 2015

